
� Information for Growth Groups serving @Newy pm
Welcome Hosts 

Role: to enable people to linger after meeting God together by providing a warm and friendly 
environment 

1. Supper 

Role: to love people by providing a healthy supper so adults can engage with each other 

Preparation 
(i) use dark grey platters with handles 
(ii) 2L normal milk and 1L skim milk 

(iii) Each person brings 1 cake or 2 packets of biscuits or equivalent and put on plates.  
(iv) (extra food available in red-lid crate) 

(v) Appropriate food is at least 50% healthy and easily carried on plates; e.g. fruit, biscuits, crackers (in large 

packets to share), cake etc 
(vi) cover with plain white tablecloths. 

Distribution 
(i) Break into pairs and allocate responsibilities; one to be food distributor and other to meet people 
(ii) Put milk on coffee & tea table 

(iii) Circulate offering food to people. 

 If you already know them then both move on and serve food to others 
 If you don’t know them, then food distributor offers food and moves on. Other stays to chat. 

(iv) If kids ask for food, ask them to get their parents permission 
 Remember they have already dinner 

 We don’t want kids with allergies choosing food without parental oversight 

 We want to prevent young kids handling food so adults with low immune systems don’t contract illness 
(v) Wash up at 6.45pm  

 collect coffee dripolator and any dirty cups.  use hot water from urn 
 Sink plug & detergent are in food boxes.  Tea towels are in bottom drawer or under sink. 

Take home leftover milk and non-storable food,  

(vi) Take home dirty tea towels and table cloths to wash and return 
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3. Packup - 

Role: to love our morning congregation by packing away things in organised fashion 

Jobs - start no earlier than 6.15pm so don’t implicitly encourage people to leave 

(i)  Pack up chairs and put back in chair room 
(ii)  Pack away toilet stuff into Cleaning Gear black-lid box at Connect Point 

(iii)  Pack away all supper stuff into red-lid tea & coffee boxes under supper table 
(iv)  Put all boxes, coffee dripolators, urns and signs into storage cupboard at back of stage. Don’t jam stuff 

in. Photos and signs show where each box goes so it all fits. 

(v)  Clean toilets, sweep floors, empty garbage bins into skip near car park (Brooms, mops etc in cupboard 
at front of hall far RHS.). This is important so dirty nappies etc are not left in bins in hall. 

Further Questions or Feedback - please contact Pete Witt 0412 324 388, 
pete.witt@hunterbiblechurch.org 

mailto:dave@hunterbiblechurch.org

